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"The First Complete News in the County"
Ogeechee News
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Small presents will be carried to
the tree by those a ttending
Runner-up in
Clerk's Race SOCIETY
OGEECHEE NEWS
Mrs. Robert Miller has returned
to her home at Miami Beach, Flo.
after visiting her parents, Mil, and,
Mrs. W. L. Zellerower.
Miss Doris Lindsey of Claxton
spent the week-end here with her
parents. Mr. and MI.". L. E. Lind­
sey.
Elder P. H. Byrd. of Vidalia was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Lindsey during Ihe week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Zellerower is
visiting his slster, Mrs. Robert
Miller in Miami Beach. Florida,
and was accompanied by Mrs. Jock
Brannan,
MI'. and MI·s. Robert Belcher
and Mrs. A. W. Belcher of Brook­
let were guests one day last week
of MI·s . .l. L. Wilson and Miss Alva
Wilcon.
lNSPPRATION OF
LOVELY LUNClJEON
Mrs. A. S. Dodd, Jr., of Greens­
boro, N. C., who is spending the
holidays with her parents, MI'. and
Mrs. E. A. Smith, is central fig·
ure at a luncheon given toduy by
Miss Jean Smith at her home on
The table has fOI' its central de­
coration an artistic arrangement
of fruit and red candles. The
served a
Covers arc laid for Mrs. Dodd
Mrs. Robert Bland, Nono Thacks­
ton, Helen Olliff, Alfred Merle
Dorman, Annette Franklin, Emil)
Akins, Fay Foy, Mary Sue Akins,
Bobbie Smith, Gladys Thayer,
Isabel Sorrier and Julie Johnston.
---_._---
OOEECHEE HOME
DEMONSTRATION OLUB
EN'l'ERTAINED
The Ogeechee Home Dcmonstra­
lion Club was delightfully enter­
lained a few days ago by Miss
Donovan at the Ogeecheo Training
School. The building was beautt­
fully decorated in Christmas col­
ors, The Club members present
were: Mrs. Rufus Simmons, Miss
Bertha Hagin, Mrs. Will Zctterow­
er, Miss Alva Wilson, MI'S . Clif­
ford Brundage, Mrs. D. B. Frank­
lin, MI·s. George Hagin, Miss
Susie Hodges, Mrs. Charlie Zet­
tcrower, Mrs. Horce Hagin, Ml·S.
Fred Hodges, Mrs. R. L. Miller
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower,
Vlsltors present were: Mrs.
Robert Miller of Miami, Fla., lI1iss
Ray and Miss Mikell of the
Georgia Teacher College, together
with the teachers of the Ogeechee
school.
The hostess served a sweet
course and coffee.
JULIE JOHNSTON HOSTESS
ELL1.S y, DELOACH
Mrs. Thad Morris and sons,
Robert, Jirnntie and Phil, Mrs. C.
B. Matthews, Mrs. Frank Ollifl
and Billy Olliff spent Monday III
Savannah.
Mrs. H. II. Cowart and Mrs.
Arthur Turner spent Monday in
Savannah.
Mrs. Emit Akins, Lowell and
Levaughn Akins were visitors h.
Savannah Monday.
Miss Rita Lee of Savannah spellt
last week end here with her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Runner-Up in
Ordinary's Race
.J
THE GEORGI1\
THEATRE
Thursday & Frld"y, Dcc. 21·22
.
Wallace Beery-Chester Morris In
"THUNDER AFI"OAT"
Slarts at-2:18; 4:41; 7:04 & 9:27.
Snturdny, December 2Srll
Joe Pennel' & Betty Grable in
"THE DAY THE
BOOKIES WEPT"
-ALSO-
Gene Au try in
"SOUTH OF THE BORDER"
Feature at-2:40; 5:09 & 10:07.
-HERE IT IS-
XmllS E\'c Midnight Show
Doors open 12 :Ol-All seats 35e
"I·IERE I AM A STRANGER"
With Richard Greene, Richard
Dix and Brenda Joyce
Monday-Xmas Dny Only
-Big Double Feature Program­
(Evening prices prevail 10·25·30c)
Tuesday, December 26
Jane Withers & Ritz Bros. in
"PAOK ill' YOUR 1'ROUBI"ES"
At-2:32; 5:13; 7:5'1 & 10:30.
-ALSO-
Tony Martin and Gloria Stuart in
"WINNER TAKE ALL"
Starling-1:30; 4:11; 6:52 & 9:30.
\VcdncsdtlY, December 29
Slgdd Gurie, Basil Ra thbonc Vic·
tor McLaglen, Robert Cummings
and Leo Carrillo in
"RIO"
Starts at-2:05; 3:57; 5:49; 7:41
and 9:33.
Photo by Bandero
.•r.nl� !:Q.l.l.\M ft' c..oval
OARD OF APPREOIATION
I desire to thank each and ev·
cry person who voted for me in
Tuesday's primary. I shall never
forget those who so loyally stood
by me in this rnce. I &h'1,1I wei·
come any opportunity to show my
very deep appreciation. I bow in
humble submission to the will of
the majority and congratulate my
Other invited guests were: Mrs.
opponent on his victory. I hold no
J. L. Matthews, Mrs. D. B. Tur·
ill·will toward any who did not
ner, Mri Lowell Mallard, Mrs. A.
see fi t to give me their support.
J Mooner, Mrs. J E. Doneh�o,
Let us all unite and pull together
Mrs. W. W Edge, Mrs. M. S. PIt·
for the very best interests of B I.
tman, Mrs James Branan, Mrs.
loch County.
u
I
McLemore and Mrs. Lewis Akins.
.
Joe Watson, Mrs Homer Simmonsl
Respectfully, Sr., Mrs E. A. Smith, Mrs. O. L.
WILLIAM H. CROUSE. McLemore and Mrs Lewis Akins.
FOR SALF�55 acres of land, one
mile from city limits on paved
road. All undcr new wire fence.
Filling Stalion, 5 acres cleared.
Bargain for quick sale. $1050.
TERMS. CIIAS. E. ONE ((,E·
ALTY COMPANY.
., To each and all 01 Our many friends we
wish to lay, "Sea.on'. Groeting" •.. We
gratefully acknowledge the many courtesiBI
Ihown u. and the many evidQnce. of good
will that have made our associations with
you .0 enjoyable.
May you have a S•• son of gr.at joy and
a New Year of Happiness and Health,
•
Gold Leaf Tavern
.
-For Delicious Xmas Food Eat At-
23 West :(\'lain S l'eet Lois Du.vis, Mgr.
. Thursday, December 21, 1989
three
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
O. M. OOALSON, MInister
-MORNING-
1O:15-Sunday school, Dr. H. F.
Hoole superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship service,
sermon by the minister,
subject: "When Christmas
Comes."
-EVENING-
"l\ffi. FARMER l\IEETS
THE 'rARIFF" AT
REGISTER, TONIGHT
A play tha t promises to be II
"whizzbang" will be presented at
the Register School Auditorium
tonight, at 7 :30. The play, "Mr.
Farmer Meets the Tariff" is be­
ing sponsored by the Register Fu­
ture Farmers.
Bradley & Cone
Feed & Seed Co.
7:30-Evening Worship.
Prayer meeting every Wednes­
day evening at 7:30. All, always
welcome to all services.
'oi' • Happy HoJld.y
S..loa to the frlead.
ud oa'�ODler. of thil
ina ••• and • h••rty
thaak you f_ your pat­
-._ daria, the pale:'
HAPPY
NEW YEARSANTAGJRAMMERRYCHRISTMAS
ro IPvERYBOD,Yj
EVERYWHERE
RODDA-Y. <?RE�Trl'J(;-S TO'A(!] •. STOP. YOUR
HAPPINESS AT THIS GLAD SEASON MAKES
OURS COMPLETE. STOP. • BEST WISHES FOR �
UOYOUS CHRISTMAS A�.Q A,HAP.P..'i PRQSP�,
Q_U.S NE'M ;'lEAR.
-_-,,-
-
..
Pound Service Station
,��-�'�--�
) DU N N'S
DEPT. STORE
SUG�ESTS
..
J
FOR HER
Ties
Shirts
Gloves
Robes
Pajamas
Shoes
Handkerchiefs
House Slipoors
Socks.
Shop at Dunn's Dept.
Store for real values.
We guarantee satis­
faction, save your
money b y shopping
at Statesboro's new­
est Dept. Store,
Ravon Panties
HandBags
Daintv SUps
Pajamas
Gloves
House Slipoers
Dresses
Hats
Shoes
You will find our gift
selection for Chil­
selection for Chil­
dren the finest and
most com
Statesboro.
lete in
Make
the Kiddies Happy
with a Dunn gift.
We are giving you Santa Claus prices at our store. Shop early
for your Xmas Gifts, Shop at Dunn's Department Store for
new merchandise at the lowest Prices.
DUNN'S DEPT. STORE,
STATESBORO,
THE BULLOCH HERALD
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History IIMe�hodists Business Census============-:--=� IBegm Advance Begins January 2December 31
10'
,
Off'The first great movement to be Ftrernen Have I istnct IceInaugurated in the Methodist Ch . PChurch alter the Union, is tho rlstmas arty PersonnelMethodist Adv nee. This Advance For t he first time III the his.is not a money raislng campaign,
tory of the Statesboro Fire De-but is to have a spiritual objective. AnnouncedFirst of all there will be an earn- partrnent the fireman were hostscst effort to continue to the deep- to their wives and dates at a cele-
ening of th spiritual life or all the
bration held I� the fire house last
people called Methodists. Then Thursday evening.
there wiii be an earnest effort 10 The fire department has annualy
celebrated at this season of the
"Terrace maintence is a job
which can be done almost any
SPECIAL MUSICAL
time during the year, but which
No auto accidents were reported. L. F. Martin, program chuu'man,
TO BE PRESENTflD BY
is often neglected," the agent l\IJDDLEGROUND I.IOME
There was no fil'e alarm to mal' stated that since the final results
FIRST BAPTIST OHURCH pointed out. "It is easy to put off DEMONSTRATION CLUB
the Christmas spirit. Relatives o[ the community and county com· repairing or 'plowing up' terraces, The Middleground Home Dc.
from afar were home [or the holi· mittee election for 1940 would be The choil' of the First Baptist I and as a I'es.ult, they are. still in monstration Club met at the homedal's. Statesboro and Bulloch cOlin· '1 bl . b 3 th t I l.chUI'Ch with Mrs J. G. Moore, need for repaIr when plantmg tllne of Mrs. Leroy Akins, Wednesdayty's was a quite and merry Christ· aVQI a c � p. m. a. 1C dirccto; and organi'st, will prescnt fo1' another crop rolls around. afternoon, December 13 with forty-
mas. thought dulles of these cOlnmlltees the Christmas Cantata entitled. MI'. Dyer cailed attention to
would be of interest to all the "The Christ is Come," by Henry reasons why many terraces are not
farmers cO'operating with the Wililrie, next Sunday evening at kept in good condition. The farmer
AAA program. The discussions 7:30. This-program was intended may have a crop on the land, it
held on AAA have alway" been [01' December 17. but was prost· may be too dry or too wet, or
confined primarily to how the pro· pOlled on account of the illness of there may not be time, he added,
gram operated where the indivi· some of the members of the choir. and then, in the rush of prepar·
dual farmer was concerned with· The other churches will worship ing land for spring planttng, the
out I'egards to the factors limit· with the First Baptist for that terraces are given the customary
ing the activities of the com- evening and a large crowd is an- "lick and a promise."
.
mit teemen. ticipated. "There is always some soil·
washing between terraces, 'I he
I
said. "The movement of soil is
greatest on cultivated fields' and titled "Terrace Maintenace." \vhlch
is accelerated during periods of has recentiy been reVIsed. For
heavy rainfall. This is where well· I more complete information on lay­
maintained terraces play the im. ing out and building terraces, he
portant part o[ checking erosion. recommendert bulletin 394, "Tel"
"A terdICe o[ correct grade will racing Farm Land in Georgia."
make 'running water walk' and
leaves Ihe soil in the field," the
agent continued, "while one with
sufficient fall to keep the I·errace
channel cleaned out wiJI .sonn
wash the topsoil away.
"Propel' plowing wiil aid ·n More than 125 of Bul)pch coun· Akins officate in lhe kitchen ",uk·
maintaining terraces, but usually ty's lE'ading male citiz'�ns called ing up the "nog."
il is not sufficient except on w�ll· by MI'. ,·\iebb Akins' hor.,e on For the first time in the ten
races. It is advisable to use a urag 'North Colle!1ie street Christmas years the egg nog this yeat: \va.
pan for _filling in low places and morning to join him in his annual mixed with an electric beater
strengthmg weak SPOls ill r:I,e Ch
.
t
-
N t which, according to Mrs. Akins,
terrace ridge."
)'IS J'llas e:;,gg � o� par y. "made it easier," and she's all fOl"
For good points on propel' plow· M�" Webb s CIll'Istmas Egg Nog it. She stated that she lost count
ing and maintenance of terra res, par,ttes are famous 1111 thiS county. of the number of eggs she had
as well as discussions on improper
I
FOl ten years Mr. \\ ebb has ob·
used upl to about 11 o'clock.
.
procedures in keeping lit, 1111'. s�rved Deco.mber 25 by havmg all, Mr. Webb mixes with his guestsDyer advised rarm�rs to secure a hIS fnends in. for a glass of eg.g to be sure that they are well serve.copy of extensIOn clrculal' ::60, en· nog. Mrs. Akllls and Mrs. EmIt ed.
Bulloch County Enjoys
Quite Christmas Holieay
cvanglclist the unevangelized, both
at home and abroad. Every de­
partrnont of the church wiii be
asked to co-opernte in the move­
ment. In view of the chaotic state
of tho world the Methodists feel
that they can do no better than
to call on God [or a revival of the
genius and spirit of early Method­
ism, so that all men everywhere
may hour again the voices of &
prophet ic ministry and feel the im­
pact of a sph-lt-Iitled church. To
that end every agency of the
church wili be enlisted. The organ­
ization wili be led by the bishops.
The district superintendents will
organize their districts. The Meth·
odists consider the world as their
parish and will bend every effort
to spread scriptural h 0 1 i n e S S
throughout all the land. They de­
sirc a league offensive and defen­
sive with every Christian person.
Gl'ves Awards In lov? and r�lIoWShip �vilh .sisterChrtst ian bodies. pot m rivalry
with any of them, they seek noth-
Forty member.s o[ the . Nevils ling sa\'� th� high privilege of be­Community received certificates Ill!; partners m the holy tusk of
[rom tre Georgia Library Com.
wOI'ld redemption.
The local Methodist Church
G:l5-Training Union, H a r r i s
Harvill, director.
7:30-Evening worship service,
good music followed by ser­
mon on "Displacing the
Christ."
Special music by the choir and
Chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director IVANHOE OLUB
nnd organist. The Ivanhoe community clubPrayer and Bible study meeting will celebrate Christmas as a com.
W��:�:��;n;V��i��i��in:3��ward �o����vi:�d:ytr:�g:�da��::rh��:'
�;n:���nsi;:mL�:�yy��;�a�;y e�� The club has in the past held
Easter.
its events of unusual nature to
Co-operation
.
b
the anniversary meeting on July
Julie Johnston was the attrac- promises to e � and an elaborate celebration on
live hostess at a card dance Tues- unanimous. Thanksgiving. With the introdue-
day evening at the Womans' Club tion of REA in the community,
enlisting the young social con tin- METHODIST OHUROH
I
the club elected to hold a joint
gent. -MORNING celebration for this modern con.
The club room was decorated 10:15--Chul'ch School, J. L. Ren- venience and Christmas Friday
with the traditional red and green froe, general superinten- night at 6:30.
_
of the Yule ticie season.
Miss Johnston received 'her ;------- ..::==�
guests in a lovely electric blue
satin evening gown with tight
bodice and bouffan t skirt. Her cor­
sage was of pink rosebuds.
Punch was served throughout
the evening. At intermission 'Santa
Claus (Kimball Johnston) appear-
ed on the scene wi th his pack and
presented all the good boys and
girls with seasonal gifts.
Thirty couples were invi ted.
l\IRS. ItAMSEY HOSTESS
TO MATRONS OLUB
On Saturdar afteroon Mrs. B)
II. Ramsey was a charming hos. ---,-------------------------------------__
tess as �he entertained the mem-
bol's of the Matron's Club at her
home on Savannah Avenue. The
roomS where the guests assembled
were beautifully decorated in the
Christmas motif. The table in the
dining .oom was centered with a
gleaming silver star holding white
candles tied with blue I'ibbons and
l'esting on a snowy base encircled
with pine bul'l's.
The guests p I aye d chinese
checkers. Mrs. S. W. Lewis re­
ceived a box of candy for high
score, and bookends went to Mrs.
J. L. Johnson for second higli
Score. Second high for visitors, a
package of kleen'ex, went to Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier.
Mrs. Ramsey served hel' guestr
frult cake with whipped cream,
cheese and olives, salted nuts and
coffee
Schools To Open
January 1 and 2
tion, no matter ho" well th�y are
laid oul and constructed, County
Agen t Byron Dyer said t his
week, in urging Bulloch county
farmers to take advantage of the
first opportunity to make repairs
on their terraces.
Nevils VRC
Statesboro and Bulloch County's
1939 Christmas was one of the
quitest and most merry in recent
years.
Wi th the wea thel' man in a fine
mood all dW'ing the holiday sea·
son, except for Saturday afler·
noon, shoppers t h ron g e d the
streets and stores here preparing
fol' Christmas. The rain Saturday
afternoon did not seem to bother
the crowds who were bent on
finishing their shopping befol'e the
stores closed.
Every store in town reports that
their Christmas business lhis year
was better than last. Both banks
report that their business rerlect·
ed a genera) increase in the busi·
ness in the county.
Chief of Police Eelgar Hart
states that this Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day were Ihe quiet·
est during his service on the police
force. He stated that the police
department did not receive a sin­
gle call on ei ther o[ those two
days. He added that the traffic
here Saturday was more orderly
than the usual Sa turday tl'afflc.
"More people were on the side·
walks and the traffic seemed to
Bulloch county schools will open
Monday, Janurar)' 1, 1940, accord·
ing to a statement made by Coun­
ty School Superintendent H. P.
Womak. He added Ihat ho is as·
sured of the schools remaining
open for one mon th of the ne\v
year. The balance of the year wiil
dellend on the state of Georgia.
The ci ty schools wiii open Tues·
day. Janurary 2, 1940. The Georgia
Teachers College wiii open the
same day fol' I'egistration with
classes beginning Wednesday, Jan·
uary 3.
mission as awards in reading done
during thc summer. The awards
were made Friday nigh t, Decem·
bel' 23.
will begin its part of this advance
with n Watch Night service in thc
church on Sunday night, Decem·
ber 31. It is hoped that all our
fl'iends will come and worship with
us and seek a fresh enduing of the
spirit. The services will begin at
11 p. m .. and will close at midnight
Those receiving certificates are
all memhers of the Nevils Vaca·
tion I{eadiug Club at Nevils. Ten
Gold Seal.cel'lificates were awru'd·
cd; nine blue rib'oon certificates
were awarded by the Nevils lib­
I'ary to membel's of the fit'St three
grades in school who had read ten
01' morc books.
CI��eW�:v���an�:::t��vno s��a���� Dyer Says Keep
ago and has received state wide
U Tl"ecognilion for its promotion inl p erracesreading and the usc of the library. IThe first summer, 78 mem�erswere enrolled. The summer of Good terraces must be main·
1939, 97 members were enrolled. ,tained to keep in first class condi·
with a consecration service.
Decembe!' 31. Everybody
vited.
U,O.F, To Discuss
AAA Here Saturday In a recent survey in the' Nevils
the· schools it was revealed Ihat of
the forty leading pupils in the
school, 22 were m�mbers of the
I'eadlng club.
move more smoothly, as if the discussion at the Saturday after- The club is under �he direction
drivers were being moro careful noon meeting of the Bulloch (.f Miss Maude White.
and considerate than ordinarily," county chapter of the United
said Chief Hart.
The AAA organization and
function of each set up, national,
state and county, wili be topic for
Georgia Farmers.
Livestock
Mr. O. L. McLemore, o[ the Bul·
loch Stock Yard, reports a light
run of both hogs and cattle at his
sale, Tuesday of this week.
No. 1 hogs brough t 5.10 to 5.25;
No. 2's, 4.75 to 5.05; No. 3's 4.50
to 4.85; No. 4's 4.25 to 5.25; No.
5's 4.50 to 5.00; small feeder pigs,
3.00 to 6.00; fat sows, 4.10 to
4.75; stags, 3.25 to 4.75; big boars,
2.00 to 3.00. Sows and pigs were Atll'acting county·wide atten·
In good demand. tion umong those interested in
The cattle market was strong, livestock is a pig feeding demon·
with best beef type heifers and stration being conducted on the
steers bringing 6.75 to 7.50; med· campus of Register High School.
lum, 4.00 to 5.25; [at cows, 4.00 The demonstration is being made
to 5.25; canner cows, �.50 to 3.75; .
bulls, 4.00 to 6.00. I by
the RegIster Futur� Farmers
10[
Amenca
undo
er the dIrectIOn of
Mr. H. C. Parker Jr. of the
Mr. O. E. Gay.
Statesboro Livestock' Co�mission The demonstration includes one
Company stated that the hog mar. pig .whieh is being fed. cor� only.
ket yest.rday was up $1.00 per Durlllg [our weeks thIS pIg
has
hundred pounds. With no sale cons�med 47 pounds. of corn and
Monday, Christmas day, Wednes. has Illcreased III weIght fr�m 44
day's sales saw No. 1 hogs bring. pounds to 49 po.unds, a gam of
$5.50 to 5.65; No. 2's 5.20 to 5.40; fIve pounds. ThIS fIgured at 8.37
No. 3's, 5.30 to 5.50; No. 4's, 5.30 cents per pound for the galll the
to 5.50; all choice feeder pigs, 5.50. pig has made .
Top cattle bought 7.00; medium In another pen near the first
6.00 to 7.00; common, 4.50 to 5.50 pen am three pies out of the same
Register Future Farmers Sponsor
Hog Feeding Demonstration
liller which have been feeding the
same length of time as the first
pig. During the twenty·eight days
they have been fed on feed they
have gained 83 pounds for an
average of 27 2·3 pounds each.
During this period of time they
have consumed 205 pounds of corn
and 60 pounds of Aleo hog chow.
The cost of each pound of grain
[or these three pigs is 4.01 cents
pel' pound. I
"Plans are to weigh these pigs
at two weeks intervals," says 1\11".
Gay, "to determine the value of
feeding a protein supplement along
with corn."
MI'. Gay invites all those inter·
ested in the demonstration to come
to the school to watch the pro·
gress being made bv thp pigs.
Jacliaon Day ChClir,mari
year, but had restricted its cele­
brat ion 10 the members of the de­
pnrtrnent, city officials and clu­
zens, This year they Invited I heir
wives and dales, together with Ihe
members of the city council, Ihe
mayor and other citizens.
D. B. Turner. the principal
speaker, WIIS Introduced by J. H.
Davis, mnster of ceremonies. Mr.
Furner praised the department on
its excellent work and organiza­
tion. Coleman, editor of the Bul­
loch Herald and Ftre Crief Will
Hagiu were culled on fOI' tulks.
The turkey dinner W(lS prepared
and served by members of I he
Eastern Smr. About scveuty-Iive
were present.
MI'. George Hill, Dislrict Super­
visor or t he First Dist rlct [or the
1940 census announced yesterday
that the business census for Bul­
loch county would begin Tuesday,
January 2.
Soil Committee
To Be Named
MI'. Hill stated that Estell G.
Cromar-tie has been named as the
business census enumcra tal' (ai'
lhis county. The office personal
include Ernest E. Brannen. T. C.
Purvis and Mrs. Mm'y S. Johnston.
Turner L. Brewton of Claxton is
assistant district supervisor,
MI'. Hili announced that there
will be 12 enumerators ror the
seventeen counties in the First
Distrsit. The district has been
sub-divided by counties us follows:
Evans and Candler, Long and Me­
Intosh, Bryan and Effingham,
Trutlen, Wheeler and Montgomery,
Bulloch, Tattnall, Burke. Jenkins,
Toombs, Screven. Liberty and
Emanuel.
A training school will begin here
loday and extend through Sattlr.
day. The enumerators will be given
instruction in filling out �he forms
to be used in taking the census.
Each enumeratO!· will be paid by
tI,e number of forms he fills out.
The fce is 55 cents to $1.50 per
form, according to the enumera­
tion district. No mileage nllowance
wiil be pilld.
Community cornmltteemen For
the 1940 soil conser-vation program
and counly delegates will be elect­
ed in the 1� militia disrrk-rs of
Bullooh county us usual. E. L.
Anderson, chairman of the county
committee, announced following a
meeting of the committee Monday.
Mr. Anderson stated that the
committee thought it. wise to hold
all of the comunlty election Fri·
day, December 29, on the follow·
ing schedule:
At 10 a. m; Brooklet, Lochart,
Register and Emit: at 11:30 n. Ill;
in. in
the Hagin, Porlal, Delmas
Rushing's store und Bay; and at
2 p. m., Blitch, Statesbol·o. Ne·
vils, and Briar Patch.
Delegrates elected in lhe COlOr
munities will assemble in Stu tes­
boro at 2 p. m., Saturday Decem·
her 30, to elect the county com·
mittee for 1940.
Thc business census must be
completed by March 31, Mr. Hill
stated. The POPUl(llion and agri·
cultural census will begin April 1.
Exnminations will be held some·
time prior to that date. Appilcilllts
who havo alrendy flied applications
wilh Mr. Hill wlli not need to
file new applications for the popu.
lation and llgl'icultural census
wOI·k.
Turne)' Smith, of Macon, the
Area Mannge}', is expecled here
loelay or tomol'fow.LEEFIELD W. M. S.
HOLD REGULAR
MONTHLY MEE'l'ING
The regular monlhly meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Leefield Church was held
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Brad·
ley 0," Monelay, December 18 . .our·
ing the business meeling, plans Iwere made for the New Year. Mrs.
B. F. Rooks led the Bible S tuely.
Following the program the hostess
served ambrosia and fruit cake.
two present.
Mrs. W. C. Hodges won
prize for wcaring the tackiest (:os­
tume. Mrs. WaltCl' McDougald won
a prize for wearing a dress sixty
years old.
Group Two enterlaincd with a
Christmas party. Mrs. Ewell Deal
acted as Santa Claus. Each memo
bel' received a gift. Mrs. Akins,
assisted by Group Two, served
punch and crackers.
MAJOR CLARK hOWELL
Editor and publisher o[ the Atlanta
Constitution, who has accellted the
chairmanship for Georgia of the
state-wide Jackson Day Dinner, to
be held in AlI"nta, January 8, 1940.
'He announced the keynote of the
dinner will be lmrty harmony and
urged Ihe support of all loyal
Democrats.
Electric Mixer Used To Beat Up
Egg Nog at Mr. Webb Akins
"The First Complete News in the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, December as, 1939. "The First Ci'i]l lete News in the County"
__ Thursday, December 28,1939.
•
• • Regis� P.·T. A. Hears Personals
, ISOC I B T � NEWSReport of Committiees Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledge and --,- _----=-----.::-- son. Temmle, of Chattanoogu,The regular meeting of the nounced that the January program spent the Cu,··.:tmas holidays with Lovel'" � VIS','tor Cen'*-a'I Termites HaveRegister P·-T·. A. was held In the for the Council will be a stud' Mr. �md Mt·�. Fred Brannen. J II.,school auditorium, Thursday after- . y Mrs. Vlrilnla Lee Hilliard spent F' A'f \ , T ... PP pnoon, December 7th with the course. The lunch room under the the Christmas holidays with Mr. Igure at ternoon � ea. )u er artypresident. Mrs. Frank Simmons, direclion of Miss Margaret Hndges, and Mrs. R. F. Lee of EnlerprilK', � Members of the Termite Clubpresiding. stal'lcd the la�t week in November Ala. MOIII brilliane of the Yuletide tel on euch side. Dominating the anll their dates werc the guelts. Christmas bells made by the and M,'. Herndon gave a very Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hanson of social affairs, was the It>vely lea mantel decorartton .was a minia- of tho Bulloch Herald at n sup-10th grade, were presented to favorable re!'?rt, concerning the Savannah were holiday guests of given Friday afternoon by Mrs. E. lure Christmas tree with Santa per party at Cecil's, Tuesdayeach member and contributed to service that is hbing rendered to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley. A. Smith, at her home on North Claus and his reindeer approach- nii�t.the approaching holiday atmosp- the school by the lunch room. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dodd, Jr., Ing from eacb: side. Christmus The queen Termit.e. Annie Laurohere. The- business meeting was The attendance prize was won by and son, Sidney the third left Main street, honoring her daugb- wreaths were placed at each win- Johnson a1 the pead of the tableconfined mostly to the presenta- the 10th grade. This is the second Tuesdlly morning for their home tel', Mrs. A. S. Dodd, Jr.. 01 I dow and graceful loops and bows and directed the activities of theUon of reports from the various ume the 10th grade has been pri- in Greensboro, N C., after vislt- Greensboro, N. C. ' 01 red salin ribbon in silver hold- swann of Termites. "Termite
committees. A report of vital in- viledged to win the attendance 109 Mrs. Dodd's parents, Mr. anu ''fhe entire home, thrown toget- ers furnished soft Illlumlnntlon in Eagle" and "Big Shot Termltcterest to everyone present was prize and the grade wishes to ex- Mrs. E. A. Smith.
.
her for the occasion, was elabor- all the rooms. Silvered mognolta Jim," tho titles bestowed upongiven b Mrs. Stothard Deal in press appreciation for the presence Mrs. Laney Gruver and children, ately decorated In a white and red leaves and white bell. added beau- Lendel Coleman and Jim Coleman.which she presented the excellent of all parents and friends who Anne and Charles are spending color motif. On each side 0 fthe. ty to the decorations. PUblishers of the Herald were .cnl-progress that is be i n g mad e made this possible. this week in Columbia, S. C. with entrance was a white Christmas The tea table, overlnld with a led upon to make speeches.
throughout Bulloch County In Some moving pictures on health Mrs. Gruver's mother, Mrs. C. tree, garlanded in 'red, Quack",' lace cloth, was centered
•
Supper was served and after-
carrying out the County Health' as a vital asset to soc�ety were R. Riner. I Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Dodd re- with a silver basket fUled with wards the Termites with lheirProgram. Miss Donie Kennedy, presented as the pro g I' a m Mr. and Mrs. ·A. G. Davis left ceiverl in the reception hall in red radiance roses, their lovell- dates swanned on the floor tl'local health chairman, contributed by the program leader. Mrs. Tuesday for their home in New front of ' II large snowy Christmas ness reflected in a mirrored plac- dance to the music of Benny Good.to this report by reP'lrtlng the co- Donie Kennedy. The pictures Orleans, La., after spending the tree, brilliant with varl-colored que. man, Horace Heldt and other ofoperation shown the county hy the were projected under the directlon holidays with Mr. and Mfs. Lannle lights. Mrs. Smith's tea gown was Slender white tapers lied with the naUon's leading bands.P.- T. A. County Council. of Miss Jane Franseth, whose oral Simmons. of blue lace and her. shoulder red ribbon in silver holders were Tho Termites present were: Tel"Mrs. OUis Holloway gave on ex- explanations added much to the Miss Anne Edge of Baltimore, bouquet: was of gladioli and sweet placed at each corner of the tuble. mite Annie Laura Johnson and Edeellent report of vhe financial interest of the program. Md .. arrived Saturday to spend I peas. Mrs. Dodd wore a charming Mrs. J. L. Mathews und MI'S. J. L. Olliff, Termite Joyc� Smith andstanding of the association. Con- Following the pro g I' a m the the holidays with her mother. Mrs. gown of aquamarine marqUisette Johnson poured coffee Belton Braswell, 'fennlte Marytributions from the box supper on memher" were invited to tile W. W. Edge. I and her corsage was of red roses. The t h' t' d I Virginia Groover and 'RotX,rt Lan-Tuesday night, December .5th, home economics room decked with Gilbert McElmore returned" to The Iivinu room mantef Was I retlrfesChmen Si uccento the ier, Termite Lorena Durden andI M . f B co or mo. el'I'y ce cream was Charles Brannen, Termite Bettyswelled the treasury. A plan for
I
boughs of holly and other dccora-' At anta onday morning 8 tel' banked with frosted, pine boughs d
.
ith I dl id I kserve \\'
.
n v UR o a x e s, JeltJ'l Cone and Robert Groover,keeping the treasury in a function- tions in the Christmas motif and visiting his' parents, Mr. and Mrs. and red candles, glowing softly salted nuts and coffee. Favors Termite Kath"ine Rowse and La-ing condition was presented by served delicious refreshments by Orville McBlmore. through massed silver branches. i It dl i I Id .Mrs. Simmons. Each member ob- the, hostesses, Mrs. Arthur Bran- John Edge of Vanderbilt, Nash- Lang boughs of frosted pines tied
were m n ure can es n '0 ors, mar Akins, Tcnnite Dorothy Re-
'11 T d J Ed f lied with red satln bows.
_ 'mlngton and Robert Morris. Tel"ligated to co-operate in the selling nen, Mrs.,.I. T. Alien. Mrs. Joyner v':' enn. an �es ge a with red satin outlined the man- _
of u powder for the eradication of and Mrs. Frank Richardson. University 'If Georgia, spent the AssistinK Mrs. Smith in enter- mite Pruella Cromartie, "Termite
h I'd ith th
.
th M taining were Mrs. H. P. Jones, Eagle," and "Big Shot Tenniteroaches and other insects. Mrs. Otlis Holloway was ap- ,; '�YSE;' 'ell' mo er, rs. FAMILY who met guests us they .rl'ived; Jim." and Anne Edie and vi.IUngMrs. Gay, member of the Coun- pointed hospitality chairman for . .' ge. M Fty Council program committee an- january. Mr. and Mrs. William Shearouse. rs. red Smith who met them Tennite FrAnk Majors.'
of Augusta spent the holidays with DINNERS at the living room door; 1'111'8. I';.
M d M A . Brown, who conducted thorn MR. AND MRS. LIVINGSTONLARGE PARTY
.
I
SAIlA l'OINDEXTEIl her parents. r. an rs. . " 1I0STS AT OHRISTMASAT WOMAN'S OLUB , ENTERTAINS F'OR FI�i���'Henricks returned to Cal- La��erS�:: h�:;S an:t M��. F��� ��Ots��� :��:�d�n�o�:,n; I�·s. d'��i�� PARI'l1ESSThis evening. Mrs. W. W. Edge I VISITOR lahan, Fla .. Tuesday after joining fashioned family dinner. Their room; Mrs. A. L. Clifton, pl'osiding Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Livingston
will compliment her childr it Miss Martha Cowart, of Atlanta. his wife and daughter here for the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hubert at the Guest.s Register. In Ihe "un hav" been holits at a series ofe , house guest of Miss Sarah Poin- holidays. . I
Amason. Mr. and Mrs. Wa!do Paf- room and Mrs. C. P. Ollifr. who small parties durlni the holidaysJohn, James and Miss Anne Edge dexter. lVas complimented by her Miss Kattie. McDougald of At- ford, of Rocky Ford; Mr. and Mrs. wn. at the door fl'Om whiCh "he at tl)elr lovely new home in An-with a lovely party at the Wom- hostess Wednesday evening with lanta, spent the holidays here with LaMie Simmons and daughter, guests departed. derspnville.ans' ClUb. Dancing and games will a dance at Cecil's. her mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald. 'Martha Wilma and ,their house ASSisting Mrs. C. H. Boden- On' Christmas Day, their guestsfeature the entertainment. About Chaperones for the dance were Mfs. R. E. McRae and little son, guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Davis. buugh In serving w�re Misses Jeun were: Mr. and Mrs. R RL. Lan-two hundred guests will be assem- Mrs. E. E. Poindexter, Mrs. E. N. Ralph. of Jacksonville, Fla.. are of New Orleans, La. Smith, Gladys Thayer. Belly Mc- don and their daullhter, Marybled at this delightful social affair. Brown and Mrs. Sidney Smith. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Hu- Lemore. Winifred Johnson und Alice and Mrs. Harris Harville andPunch 'and crackers will be sev- Ha?el ,Hines Smallwood and Ciot- Lem Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. bert Amason were hosts to the Margaret Remington. dljughter, Honey Joe. They servedved throughout the evening. hilde Cowart served punch. J. B. Rushing. family with P. E. Palford of At- Adding much to the pleasure of a tour course turkey dinner.
I
The hostess wore a black taffeta Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Auld of sa-Ilanta, as an additional guest.
the guests was. the continuous Friday evening the I:ivingKton's
O h· N evening. gown' wilh gold acces- vannah spent the holidays with Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. musical prognam I,resented by Mrs. dinner gue.t. were Dean and Mrs.geec.ee ews sories and the guest df honor wore t M d MAth H . B. L. Smith. MI'8. J. O. Moore. Z. S. Henderson and 'Gene Maryteal blue taffeta wI'th bolero paren s, r. an rs. I' ur oW-ILannie Simmons had as their din- Mrs Wald FI d d M R Henderso'n.ard. ner guests, "Mr. and Mrs. Lester . J. 0 oy an rs. agel'Miss Ida Mae Hagin, of Little jacket outlined with dubonett with Mr. �nd Mrs. Charlie, Howard Bland -of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Holland. • On Wednesday evening Mr. andRock, Ark. is spending the holi- rhinestone. cll_ps on the shoulders. spent the holidays with relative. J. N. Rushing and John Rushing, OVer two hundred guest., called Mrs: LivinKston were hosts at des-
days with her parents, Mr. and. Those Inv.ted were: Annelle in Dothan, Ala. J�., Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
during the afternoon. sert bridge. Guests on �hls occa-
Mrs. Horace Hagin.
Coalson and TillY Ramsy, Betty. Mr. and Mrs. E.·L. Helble and Mr. and' Mrs. A. G. Davis and sion were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Han-
Mr. and Mrs. Barney'Lee Ken-
SmIth and Albert Braswell, M?r- daughter, ,loan, spent Christmas Percy Simmons. :UNDAV NIGHT ner, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil, Mr.guer.te Matthew� and Roy Hltt, with relatives in Atlanta. I Jerry Howard spent last week in UFFET SUPPER ' and 'Mrs. W. W. Smiley, Mr. andn�dy of Atlanta is guest of her Margaret Ann Johnston and J. .Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley and Isavannah with his sister. Mrs.
On Sunday evening, Mr. (lnd Mrs. R. H. Kingery, Dr. and Mrs.
parents. Brantley Johnson, Frances Deal sons, Ralph and Wayne, will spend J A Id Mrs. E. A. Smith wcre hosts at 1.1 W. E. Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Hagin and and. Frank Oliff, Ann Elizabeth the New Years holidays with. reo a��� an� Mrs. J. A. Bowen and buffet. supper at theh' hallie on _
-children, Donald Robin and Mar-
Smith �nd. John Shearouse, Len- lalives In Savannah. . 'Ilittle son spent the. holidays in
North Main Street. Theil' gue.td VIIlITOH8 HONOREDora WhIteSIde and Dean Ander- Miss Martha Cowart of Atlanta, Athens with her mother,' Mrs. were; Mrs. Gladys Taylor, Mrs. AT EVENING BRIDGEgaret Hagin spent Sunday in Dub- son, Arabel. Jones. and' Robert is the guest this week o! Miss Grier. . Ruth Bel, Miss Elizabeth Waters Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley werolin with Mrs. Hagin's mother. Mrs. H?dges, Marmn Lamer and· George Sara Poindexter. Mr. and Mrs. Mor&an Arden and and Ben Joe Waters, of Suvunnah; hosts at a lovely bridge party onW. R. Daniels.
•
Hltt, Alina.Mount and Tom For- Lee Watts Hollingsworth and son, lI10rgan Jr.. of Macon, spent Stanley Waters. of Attantll. Thul'- Chl'lstmas night. complimentingMi"t" Cleo Edenfield is at home bes, Jalllce Arundel. and Charles Kay Cross of Jacksonville, visited Sunday with his mother, Mrs. D. low Burbank, of New Jersey; Mr. their guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gor-for the holidays. Layton, Martha Wilma Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen dur- 0 Ard Sr and Mrs. A. S. Dndd. Jr., of don Hanson, of Savannah. Chrlst-Miss Margaret Kennedy of At· and �. C. Coleman. Jr.. Margaret ing the holidays. ·Mr. :�d M�s. Milton Hendricks Greensboro, N. C. and Mi"s M in- rna. decoration. prevailed In thelanta is visiting her grandl?arents,l Remmgton and Gene L. Hodges, Mrs. Vlrdie Lee Hilliard spent and little daughter, Mary Weldon, nie Smith of ("myers. rooms where the tables wereMr. and Mrs. Horace Hugin and Margaret Brown and Rudell Pea;- the Christmas holidays with Mr. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCuI- ---------. placed.family. son, Ma�garet Sh�arous .and El- Flanders. lough in Sylvania Monday alter- NIl�MITIl OEVEBRATEH . Mr .. and Mrs. R. H. Kingery WonMiss Sue Zelterower is spending dredge Mount, ElSIe Wilhams and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blitch and noon. 11TH BIRTIIDAV high score prize, a silver cold'the holidays with her parents, Mr. John Cromley, Martha Cowart and littie daughter,. Charlotte left Misses Ruth and Gertie S�lIi- Last Sunday, the Il)any relatives meat fork. For second high, Mr.and Mrs. W. L. Zetterowel'. Skeet Kennon, Saran Poindexter Tuesday for Gadsden, Ala. man attended a midnight dance In and friends of Mr. J. S. Nesmith and Mrs. E. G. LiVingston received
Miss Louise Hogin of Atlanta
and W. C. Hodges. Miss Mary Margaret Blitch ac- Augusta on Christmas Eve. gathered at his beautiful country a box of candy. The travellni prize,
visited home during the holidays. compained Miss Caroline Blitch A. M. Seligman left Tuesday for home to celebrate his 71lth birth- a box of candled nuts, went to" LEST.ER NESMITH to Marietta, Ga., where .she will a buslne.. trip to Atianta. daY,'At nOOn a bountiful lunch Was Dr. W. E. Floyd. Others playiniMr. and Mrs. Will Zelterower THANKS TIIE'PEOPLE visit a few days before returning Mr. and Mrs. John Bland and served. Many friends. neighbors were: Mrs. W. E. �'Ioyd and Ell'.and Mrs. Jack Brannen have re- to her work In Swainsboro. children, Katherine and John, Jr. and relatives called during the <!av and MI'S. C. M. Destlerturned to their respective homes Mr. and Mrs. Foy Waters of of Forsyth spent Christmas here to ",,"h him hAPPY bi�thday greet- The 'guests were served fruitafter Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacksonvidlle, Fla., were h�lIday with Mrs. Bland's mother, Mrs. Ings.
.
coke, coffee. nuts and mints.Miller in Miami Beach. Fla. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ty- J. D. Mc!lougald .Friends of Mrs. J. L. Wilson re- son. John Slaton Rushing of Atlanta �-. �,�.,.., ill ".,. 00""" >M"', 'M,. ,., Moo. ••,� Co., " .. ""., 00, ""- .,,""" ",.
�'t;:M�.'!'��."l""I'.:!"tl'
Mr. {to E. Lee of Pembroke is vel'Y spent the holidays with Mrs. ents, \tr. and Mr•. C. M. RUllh-
_ill again. Cone's parents. ing. .'this conununity' sick with the flu. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson Mr. ,and Mrs. C. M. Rushini,We are hoping that they will soon and Sonny, spent Sunday. and Mi.. Elena Rushing and J. S.
be able to be out again. Monday in Spartanburg, �. C. Rushing of Atlanta visit� Mr . .andMr. and Mrs. Elmore Brown ar,d Mrs. T. A. Waters, 01 Pembroke,
Nev;l, New'
-
S
children, Lavinia and Hampton left during the holidays.
.
�
.. Tuesday for a visit to their par- Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson
ents In Gainesville, Ga.
I nd little daughter, of Daloneha, G�"'TDR AlLMr. and Mrs. Billy Cone were .pent the holidays with Mrs. John- . til... m. �holiday visitors in Brunowlck. .on's mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nard Mrs. H. B. Hallock and son,
spent th� holidays In Savannah ert and Mrs. Waldo Paff9rd 01with Mrs. Nard's sister. lucky Ford were dinner guestsMr. and Mrs. Ernest. Teel 01 La- Tuesday 01 Mr. and Mrs. Fredfayette, Ala., spent the holidays Lanier.
with Mrs. Teel's parents, Mr. and
M d Mrs Be W II IMrs. C. H. Bedenbaugh. r. an . n a er 0
Mr. and Mrs .. Ernest Ramsay Gleenvllle were guests Tuesday of
and children, Carol and Ernest, -Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Moore.
sl"'nt Sunday and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Canaday relatives here Monaay.
and other relatives in Estill, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. �d. Mitchell, of
Mrs. Grady Attaway. had as her Thomasville, spent the holidays
guests during the holidays, her with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sisters, Misses Lillie Mae and Edna Leroy Tyson.
Williams of Atlanta, aslo :her rno- Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston
ther, Mrs. H. M. Williams, who and' children. Gibson, Jr., and Rita
will remain for a longer visit. Booth, of Swainsbotp, spent �he,
Mrs. Leon Donaldson. and Joe I holidays with Mr. anil Mrs. Hin- tWilliam Donaldson left Sunday for ton BoOth. Rita Booth and Gib­
Abbeville, Ala., where they. will son, Jr., remained lor a longer
visit Mrs. E)onaldsOri's sister, Mrs. visit with their grandl8l'ents,
John Gray. MIa Blandle Futeh. 01 SaVlll:l-
Mrs. Tom Davis returned Mon- noh, hu arrived home to spend a
day from a visit to her parents whDe with her parents,. Mr. and
at Garfle(d. . Mrs. J. A. Flitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Fl'ed Mr.. and Mrs. Jienry Ellis are
Jr.. and!Sld Smith returned lrom vlsltlna Mrs. Ellis' parent's In Mld-
;. visit to Mis. Sinlth:s parents.· ville. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sid PllITi.Ih In Sa-I Miss Elizabeth SlftItb and hervannoh.· nepheW. John Smith, apent the 1'••••*�.I1I.I1i!1ld�!II�����l1I!11��!!&lGeorge Pam.h of JeliBUp, wlted hotfdayll l'>ItiJn 'I
BOB' ·AND BETTY.' ARE
HOME FOR eHRISTMAS
TO SPEND,NEW YEARS THERE ALSO
THE BULLOCH HERALD
•
• • Denmark News
BV ELSIE WATERS /
When you are needing stock of any kind
The BULLOCH ST0q{YARD'S where to buy it
Folks who don't deal 'With these reliable people
Usually regret it.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richard-
little daughter spent last Sunday son at Stilson.
'
The Eights and Nineth grade
4-H Club girls gave a party Tues­
day afternoon at. the school house
with Miss Maxwell as guest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
John- Rahn, of Pembroke, visited motored to Savannah Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. Fate Proctor last
'They were accompained by . Mrs.Saturday night. Colon Rushing.
J. T. Creasy and Earl Ginn will· Miss Alma Akins with the helpleave this week to go to Wash- of the sixth and seventh grade,
ington, Ga., to train in the antl- iave a program In the school audt­
air-craft battery. torlum Friday morning. A large
Mrs. F. M. Nesmith continues Christmas tree was placed on the
UI at her home near here. stage where Santa Clause gave
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Deloach presents to the children.
motored \0 Savannah last Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MilleI' and
day. family are spending the holidays in
Jacksonville, Fla., with relatives.
The sewing circle members and
their husban,ds or friends enjoyed
a Christmas party and pound sup­
per in the home ecomonic room at
the school house Friday night.
Gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. R. L. Durrence spent the
week-end with Mr.' and Mrs.
Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11-1. Zetterower
and family were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fned Brannen Saturday
night.
,Mr. Houston Lanier and Mr.
Hodges went on an outing to the
river.
Miss Elizabeth Lanier of Bir­
mingham, Ala., is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Miss Grace Woodard, who is at­
tends college a t Milledgeville, is
Visiting home folks this week.
'Frank Woodard, of Savannah,
was at ho�e during the holidays.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
M. E. Bernard Ginn of Savan­
nah, spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Bob and Betty left yesterday
To go to her mother's home'at noon
After the holidays 'are over
They'll be back very soon.
In a safe deposit box at the BULLOCH COUNTY
BANK
.
Their valuables are secure
That a box is worth its moderate rent
We're certainly sure.
Don't buy any 1940 car
Until you're had the PONTIAC demonstrated
Betty had a nide in one at AVERITT BROS.
And her heart was captivated,
The MUNDO STUDIO will photograph
home
Or a business building too .
There's nothing in commercial photography
The MUNRO STUDIO will not do
your
If friends from out of town visit you
Here's what you should do
Take them to lunch at the JAECKEL HOTEL
'Twill avoid all trouble too,
Consult the' TELEPHONE CO.
And ask about the rate
If you're never had a TELEPHONE
You'll find they're simply great, f
,
If Betty craves affection
When driving, Bob'lI neck her
'Cause no matter what may happen
UPCHURCH'S' GAR AGE will
WRECKER.
send their
Bbb often drops into ALTMAN'S
For Ctelicious ice cold BEER
If you're looking for a friend of yours
You're sure to find him there.
Why not get the habit of ordering NV-GRAPE
-
. A case each week or so
NU-GRAPE is becoming quite the rage
In smarter homes you know,
Betty buys silk dress at MINKOVITZ
And all hen piece goods too
Buy at MINKOVITZ DEPT. STORE
It Means money saved for you.
Buy that kiddie of yours a BICYCLE
'Twill keep him strong and wel�
And by all means purchase it at the WESTERN
AUTO ASSOCIATE
They have the finest makes to sell.
Bob says that the CITY ICE &
COAL
Turns cold days into fun
And there you're sure of getting
Two thousand pounds per ton.
There's nothing in ELECTRICAL WIRING
A. J. SH�LTON doesn't do
He'll Wire a business building
Or a pretty home for you.
COAL CO'S
.
If you haven't been buying LUMBER from
ARTHUR HOWARD
You certainly should
For quality LUMBER at moderate cost
There's none nearly so good.
The ALFRED DORMAN CO.
Wants to say right here
That they hope you had a Merry Christmas
And that you'll have a Happy New Year ..
In the Statesboro general INSURANCE field
GROOVER & ,JOHNSTON has the name
They made it through the speedy way
They settle any claim.
Why not drop into the. CITY D�UG
For hot choclate made just right
They also serve toasteq Sandwiches.
We're sure they will delight.
The K & KGROCERY have the choicest food
stuffs
And green stuffs, fresh and nice
The K & K features quality
At the very lowest price.
WHLEY W. NESMITH would like you to pay him
a visit
If you only want free air
It's not so much your !t11oney
He just likes to s� you there.
\
Should you require information
415 is what to call
LANIER'S . MORTUARY'S kindly
service,
Is the nicest or them all.
courteous
If it STOCK FEEDS .. or SEED you are needing
BRADLEY & CONE is Who to call
Remember their products are the very best
And they'll- deliver most anywhere at all.
The JONES.FLORIST does floral decorating
For any kind of an affair
Next time you are giving a luncheon
Place your flower order there.
I
Remember for beautiful pottery and gifts­
H. W. SMITH'S gifts you'll just adore
They have-gifts for all occasions
Just beautiful things galore ..
Why not start using the THACKSTON DRY
CLEANERS
Start doing it today
Phone or hail their driver
As he passes by your way.
See ALLEGHENY UPRISING at the GEORGIA
THEATRE
It's a picture you should see
CLARIE TREVOR and JOHN WAYNE are the
stars in it
And they're just as nice as can be,
SMITH BROS. IMPLEMENT CO. would appreci-
ate your trade
If you want a plow
They have new and used farm machinery
They'll give you a bargin too an� how.
BOB HAGEN'S SPECIAL VAULTS are inexpen­
sive.
And they're made the latest way
You should see them make these BURIAL
VALTS.
Drop in there any day.
t
Have you noticed .. how .. BRANNEN-THAYER
MEMORIALS
Stand distinctly out
That they're prettier and more modern
Ther.e isn't any doubt.
Have you seen the 1940 R. C. A, VICTOR'S
They're the swellest sets out yet
Thy're more beautiful in evrv detail .
Drop in BLITCH RADIO SERVICE and see this
se�.
Winter weather's here at last
Better have your roof insPected
M. E. ALDERMAN may find some trouble
You hadn't quite expected. I
At W. c, AKINS' Betty buys ALUMI
WARE'
-
Their cutlery and dishes
AKIN HARDWARE has everything in HARD-
WARE
That everybody wishes.
For delicious SEA FOOD every day
JONES-HODGES is who to call
They'have fresh FISH, OYSTERS & _CRAB
MEAT
Just anything at all.
(FINIS)
(Copyrighted 1934-D. A. Morrison)
Mrs. Timothy Grlssette spent
Thursday night with Mrs. Robert
Aldrich.
Mrs. J. C. Bine spent one day
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
man Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and
little daughter were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Proctor Fri­
day.
Miss Doris Olliff of Brooklet
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wells.
Some of the pupils of the Den­
mark school sponsored a Christ­
mas program Thursday night with
Mrs. Roy McAfee in charge. The
music for the program was
I
play­
ed by Betty Ann Zetterower.
The P.-T. A. also met Thursday
night and the business were at­
tended after the program.
The Community Club met last
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30,
o'c1otk with Miss Elsie Maxwell.
Names were drawn and gifts were
!xchanged. Mesdames H. 0
Wllters, G. Russ Waters and Rus­
sel Deloach served ambrosia and
cake with cdt'fee.
Rufus Olliff of Brooklet spent
the week-end with Elmo, Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters dnd
family were guests last Sunday of
Mr. and Mr.. Taylor Deloach.
Miss Mildred Hodges of Pulaska
is spending the holidays with I]er
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach and
family were guests of Rad Den­
mark last Sunday.
Miss Hazel Proctor spent last
Wednesday night with Miss Nita
Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frairle Waters
and. family spent last week-end
REGISTER W. M. U.
The Register W. M. U. herd its
December busines� meeting at the
church Wednesday afternoon with
the president, Mrs. H. H. Olliff,
presiding.
Mrs. K. E. Watson led the de­
votional.
The following orricers were
elected: president, Mrs. H. H.
Oliff, vice preSident, Mrs. Clyde
Herndon; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry; mission
study and stewardship chairman,
Mrs. J. W. Holland; White Cross
chairman, Mrs. K. E. Watson; hos­
pital chairman, Mrs. Emory Bran­
nen; Y. W. C. A. counsellor, Mrs.
J. A. Stephens; G. A. Leader, Mrs.
K. E. Watson; R. A. leader, Mr.
Walton CrOUCh and Sunbeam
leader, Miss Emily Akins.
Br�oklet News
By Mr.. John A, Robertson
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is spending
several days with relatives In
South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Allen and
William Alderman of North Caro­
lina are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Parvish.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks of Odum is
Visiting Mrs. John A. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore and
Miss Bessie Moore are vlsi tlng re­
latives in Daytona Beach, Fla.
. Marshall Robertson, Jr., of At­
lanta is spending several days
here.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen
of' Rocky Ford and Miss Martha
McElveen of Athens are guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
Misses Mary Catherine and Mar­
garet Alderman of Atlanta are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. I.,. Alder­
man.
James W��ock bf Albany spent
several days here with Mrs. Ac­
quilla ,Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradwell Smith of
Sparta are guests of Rev and Mrs.
E. L. Harrison.
Miss Betty Davis entertained
a60ut fifty of the young set with
a prom party at her home Wed­
nesday nigh t.
Miss Elizabeth Lanier of Birm­
ingham, Ala .. is the guest of Mrs.
Houston Lanier.
W. H. Adams is spending sevpral
days with relatives in AVera.
Mrs. J'. Wendell Moore visited
relatives at Mount Vernon this
week.
BRUNSON-WYNN
The marriage of Miss Juanita
Brunson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt and Carl Wy';n,
son of C. I. Wynn of Portal, was
solemnized Sunday aftemoolt. at
4 o'clock at the home pf the bride.
Rev. E. L. Harrison. pastor of
the Brooklet Baptist Church, per­
formed the ceremony in the pre­
Sence of the immediate relatives
and a few friends.
Immedi�tely after the ceremony
the bride and groom le'ft for "
wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn will make
their home in Charleston, S.· C.
WATOIl NIGIIT
SERVtOE AT TilE
METHODIST OIlUROIl
A "Watch Night Service" will
be held at the Methodist church
on .Sunday night, December 31.
The service begins at 11 p, m.
and will 'last one hour. There will
be a devotional led by the pastor,
followed by the administration of
the 'Sacrament of the Lord's Sup­
per.
We hope this se!'Vice will be well
attended and the pastor is sure
that those who attend will be
helped spiritually. Let us conse­
crate ourselves anew for a New
Year..
Hentlerson Ciulf
Station
OARD OF TIlANKS
.,
Dec. 27, 1939.
'To the voters of Bull<i'ch County;
NEW OHUROIl BEING
BUILT AT NEVILS
A new church building Is now
I desire to express my most being erected in the park near
sinCere thapks to, my many friends Nevils High School. It is an at­
who stood by me 1 so loyally in tractive building In a beautiful
the recent primary. I feel indeed location. It Is a great asset to the
humble to the citizens of this Nevils Dlrtrict and is highly ap-
Lownt Prices 'In '.r.
lame '0.' Own Terms
OIiRISTMAS TREE
AT OIiUROH
On last Friday there was a
Christmas Tree in the church at
. the old Sherwood Depot ot Ne­
vils.
,TIRES AND 8AITERIES
county for the faith and trust �reciated by the entire conununity. 'Phomas Hill of Virginia is visit-
placed in me in the past.. I want The new church will near com. ing Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hill.
J. M. McElveen, Jr., of Chicago
is the guest of his parents here.
Mrs. E. D. Childers and Dessle
Troy CHilders of Atlanta are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Proctor.
•
William Warnock ot New York
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. War­
nock.
Miss Ruth Belcher of Guyton is
the guest of Mrs. A. W. Belcher.
Miss Janie McElvc�n of Pearson
is the guest of Mrs. B. C. Mc­
Elveen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pope of rda­
con are viSiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
R. Kennedy.
.
Miss Grace Jordon of Powder
Springs is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. R. F. Jordon.
Mrs. W. D. Le� entertained her
grammar school music pupils with
a Christmas party at her home
I Thursday night and her high
i school pupils Friday night.
A Christmas program lVas ren­
dered, featuring CChristma� songs
and the distribution of gifts froJll
the large tree by "Sant" Claus."
to !!ssure YOU that for the years
spent. as county school, supt,rin­
tendent I have done everything in
my power for the welfare ot
each and everyone concerned
and for the progress of
our schools. During the coming I
---------
year I shall still endeavor to OARD OF THANKS
sectlre the very best for the
I
To the voters of Bulloch County:schools of this county.
.
I am taking this opportunity to
Respectifully yours, express to you my thanks for the
H. P. WOMACK. suJtport YOll gave me in my' race
for sheriff in the recent Democra:
tic pvimary. My friends allover
the county stood byrne vallanty,We wish to take this opportunity and I appreciate their loyalty.to thank the friends of Mr. H. H. If it should happen that In the
future I may be of service, I shall
be happy to answer the call of my
friends in such way as Is within
my ability.
pletion within a few days.
The Rev. Oliver Thomas is the
Pl\stor of this cl)urch and will en­
roll as a student for regular work
at the Georgia Te'lchers College in
the nearly New Year.
LESTER NESMITII
"I wish to thank the people of
Bulloch County for their kind con­
sidel'ation eluring my campaign for
sheriff of our county: Even though
1 lost in the election I wan by
leaming the good pedple of the
county better And in getting dos­
er to its splendid citizens.
I congratulate Mr. Milliard and
pledge him my be"t efforts in mak­
inll his term a success.
In mAking the race, I won Ihe
confidence of I1,tany go<Jd ""ol/}e
anfl it may be. at some future
date, I may be able to convince
more of my friends or y de­
sire to serve them efficiently.
Wit.h best wishes for a Happy
New Year, I am
Sincerely Yours,
LESTER NESMITH.
(AdvertilK'ment. )
SOOIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of
Savannah I spent H pUilt of the
Christmas holidays with their pur­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. W. /I.. Lon- SEE THEM AT
IeI'.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodge of
South Carolina and Mr. IIlId Mrs.
Cecil Brown of Savunnah. "pent
Christmas with their paront.s. Mr.
and Mrs. O. Jd. Hndgo•.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davis and
family, of Augusta spent Saturday
with their sister. Mrs. Julia White
and family.
R<!speetfully,
G. WILL CLARK.
OARD OF THANKS
MALE IIELP WANTED
Ambitious, reliable man' or. w�
man who is interested In pennan­
ent work with a good income to
supply salisfleld customers ';'ith
famous Watkins products' In
Statesboro. Write J. R. Watkins
Co., 70-94 W. Iowa AVe., Memphis:Tenn.
Durden !lnd family during his re­
cent illness and at the time of his
death for their rnany expressions
of love and admiration:
he street rom
PHONE 80.
us Station
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and
Children, Georgia Bell and Julia
arc spending the holidays with
friends Ilnd relatIVes ot Omega,
Georgia.
MRS. 1-1. H. DURDEN
AND CHILDREN.
/>
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Mr. and Mrs. John Kenne!ly had
Statesboro. Bulloch County Ga.
]0:15 a. m. '- Sunday Schoo. as their guests for !,he holidays.
Dr. �. F. Hook superintendent. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ansley. Miss
LEODEL COLEMAN ........ Editor
11.30 a. m. - Morning worship Frances Ansley and Mrs. T. W.
G. C. COLEMAN. JR. Asso Editor
service, sermon by the mints..... Witt of Htllard Fla.
JIM COLEMAN. Adventlsing and subject:
"Harvest of Yesterday's
•
Business ManaKer. Foresight."
M�. Waldo l<"oyd and children.
Mrs. ERNEST BRANNEN Social
6:15 p. m. - Training Union.
Waldo. Jr. and Pety Emmett will
Harris Harvill. director.
spend this week-end in Macon and
___________
E_d_i_to_�, 7:30 p. m. _ Christmas Cantata Atlanta.
by the whole choir. Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett and
SOJUEONE DEAR director and organist. This pro-!daughter. Patri.cia J,.ynn. of Way­
I've known her since she was.
an
gram was postponed to this even- .cross
.: spent the holidays with her
infant -
f her ing
because of the tllness of sev- l,"'rents, Mr. lind,
Mrs. L. Sellg-
I was there the night 0 erat of the members of the choh
man. ,
birth, two weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strauss and
And immediately I admitted. Next week is enlistment week children spent
the holidays with
Santu was very generous. Two
'T wouid be hard to astrmate in our church. Various groups wtll
their parents in Augusta.
of our young girls, one who works
. her worth.
I
hoid enlistment meeting� during
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
in town-the other teaches, were
the week as follows: Deacons.
sons. Warner and Paul, spent the
wearing iovely diamonds ......Etta
When I got my first glimpse of
h lid ilh lit W od
McAlfister found a handsome chest
her
Tuesday evening; children, Friday
0 ays w re at ves a' 0
-
of silver at her house on Christ­
evening, and young people, Sat-
bine. Thursday they will go to In
She was such a tiny "mite," urday evening.
Waynesboro where they will make
as morning......Fannie Mae Smith
Yet, somehow to my eyes N. B. Sunday, Janurary 7, is
their home.
also the recipient of a chest of
She was a lovely sight. Roll Gall Sunday.
Dr. and Mr�: H. C. McGinty
silver...... Liz DeLoach was thrilled
s it any wonder,
had as their guests Christmas
over her. gift, a set of traveling
When around my neck she ME'fHODIS'J1 CHUIKlH Day,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
bags ...... Among those who received
placed her arms. IC M Gi d h
b
loveiy house coats were Louise
.
'SERVICES
. c nly an IS' rother, Her- Crouch. a pink satin'. Helen Mc-
That I fell a willing victim fb
t McGi t d M M G' t
.
11 ,30 a. m.-Preaching by the
or' n y an rs. c m y s Ginty, a red satin: Fay Foy, ,a
To her smile and gracious
motner Mrs E M M L hll
charms?
Pastor. subject, Prayer. t A ust
. . . c aug n, white satin with design in blue;
11:00 p. m.-Watch Niaht Serv-'
UIIUS u, . and Mary Ruth Dodd, a rever-
ice followed by the administra-
M,'. and Mrs. Bascom Rackley sible pink and biue sntin ......Horace
Lord's Supper. Jf ,:ncksonville
are expected Sat- McDougald was so thrilled over
_ urday to spend New Year holt-
men- days with his parents. Mr. anrl ��:t o�ehi�a���' i� ��.������or:��
Mrs. W. J. Rackiey. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Rackley wiil have
cal' with him Christmas Day ..........
as dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs Hal
Lenora Whiteside sits up all hours
And you ask for all this affection. Averitt and children,
Geraldine, playing
her new radio ...... And Lena
How much does she love me? Gbria and Hal, JI' .. and Fay Lan-
Belle Foy who admits' she has
Why, I simply couldn't tell you er (If MUlen.
wanted a mirror and a lace table-
For I haven't asked, you see. Mrs. Dan Davis, Miss' Carrie
cloth for years and years got both
But I'm sure if you have someone Lee Davis and Mr. and
Mrs. W.
this Christmas. Know Chatham
Who means as much to you, D. Davis of Bainbridge, spent the
Alderman was glad that it rained,
Your clouds have silver linings holidays in Savannah.
for I saw him walking in the rain
And the Run comes right on I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis have
wearing a new green trench coat
the ,through! been transterredfrom Mount
Ver- :1essie Averitt had a photo-
non to. Eastman. graph
made for Jack to take back
Mrs. Glenn Bland ieft Wednes-
to school with him. You ought to
day to visit her parents in Dub-
see it. She looks like Norma
lin. I
Shearer......Little Nancy McGinty
Mrs. Brooks Simmons spent the was listening at the radio just be­
Christmas holidays in Sandersviile fore Christmas and
heard Santa
[with her sister. Mrs. Harris. say, "Well, here's a letter from
, Miss Pennie Allen, who spent the a little girl named Nancy, and
IChristmas holidays. here with her she wants
a tricycle-Well Nancy
I father, S. C. Allen and family re- we'll try
to see that you get it.
jturned
to 1<:ort Lauderdale, Fla., So Santa had to get busy and
Wednesday afternoon accompained
findthat tricycie ......But I want to
by her sister, Mrs. Emit Akins, say
here and now that Santa
who will stay for the Orange Bowl didn't forget "Jane."
'Igame at Miami.Mrs. J. '0. Johnston had as her
\' guests for the holidays,
her rno­
.ther, Mrs. J. W. Pate, of Williard,
N. C. and her niece, Miss Louise
Pate of Red Oak, N. C.
Tbunday and Friday. Dee. 1&-28
EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES IN·THE
NEGRO SCHOOLS
The County Superintendent and
Jeanes Supervisor extended hearty
seasons Greetinp 10 all school
and communities throughout the
Bulloch countryside. Wi� a pros
peetlve outlook for educational
growth, we anticipate a bright and
Happy New Year.
Pre-Christmas week marked a
busy time at the 'Willow Hill
sehool. The P.-T. A. presented a
social Monday night, December,
18, that was greatly enjoyed by
a large gathering. The unique fea­
ture was the "Heaven and Hell"
program suggested and sponsored
by Lois Mills, a member of the
faculty. The group representing
"Heaven" decorated and arranged
a room where heavenly activities
were shown !,Ind a collation served
such as Angel Food Cake, Nec­
tar, �mbrosia, and other sugges­
tive heavenly foods. The room de­
pieting: "Hell" was quite lively
with swing music. decorative red
• devils, grotesque figures. fortune
1. Who wrote the "Huntchbank. telling, games and dancing. The
of Notre Dame?" menu served was also suggestive
�. Who was the American plant- of' the region, conslstlng of hot
er .to become president of the tea, devil food cake. chlii and red
United State�? hot sandwiches.
3. Where IS the Haekensack
River?
Th� school and community
4. Wha t oid fort WDS previously
Christmas tree wrs enjoyed by
at the site of the Statue of Lib-
more-than two hundred spectators
erty?
and friends; December 21. A weil
5. What president of the United
planned program was presented by
States' was the only engineer ever
the various groups of the school.
to be eiected to that position?
The �Iay, "Squire Hawley'S. Christ-
6. What are the two best known
mas, afforded, opportumty for
processes of refrigeration?
Willie �Yles. a. member of the
7. Where did Georgia get her I �ramatlc CI�b,
to show. his rare
name'!
htstorle ability, As Squire Haw-
9. What is the motto of Gear-
ley, he brou�ht out the t�eme of
gia.
' the play which was, "It IS more
.
.
blessed to give than to receive."
8. What ore the planets 10 the All the children t her d
solar system? .
. , ea� .el s an
10 Wh t tI h
.
friends were the reciptents of
. a are ie tree nick- many gifts
names for the state of Georgia?
.
'"
The P.-T. A. is planning a
.-\NSWERS splendid New Year's program at'
1. Victor Hugo. the Willow Hill School, with Rev..
2. George Washington. W. Hoimes as the guest speaker.
3. It merges with the Passaic Inspiring local talent and a jubilee
River at the head of Newark Bay. is in store tor all.
4. Fort Wood. "The "Willow Hill Clarion," pub-
5. Herbert Hoover. ished by students of WllIow HllI
6. Compression and absorption. Jr. High, has the distinction of be-
7. She was named after King ing the first school paper to ap-
George II of Engiand. .pear among the colored
schools of
S. Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, the county. Its motto is: "Willow
CARD OF THANKS Jupiter, Uranus, Saturn, Neptune.
Hill, first in the right things; last
To the voters of Bulloch County: 9. Wisdom, Justice,
Moderation. in the wrong things, nnd always
I appreciate all that my friends
10. "Empire State of the South," in the best things."
The many
did for me in the recent prirhary,"Cracker
State." und "Buzzard sales since its issue, assures the
held in this county.
State." staff of the fine support of the
Respectfully yours,"
. friends and patrons.
SAM J. FOSG. A POEM
"OPE'S JlJNJOR HIGH
With doubt and dismay you are SOHOOL JOTTINGS
smilten, In an eflbrt to create community
You think there is no chance for
interest along the religious side
you, son?
of life as well as deveiop an ap-
Why the best books haven'.t been preclation
for the aesthetic, the
written, Pope's
Jr. High Sehoolplans spon-
The best race hasn't been run,
soring -monthly vesper services.
TIJI! best score hasn't ..n made
Their initial program was held
yet,
Sunday, December 17, at 4 o'clock,
The best sa,ng hasn't been sung,
at which time Rev. Holmes was
The beat tune hasn't been played gueBt
speaker. The age old Christ-
yet;
mas carols were beautifully ren-
Cheer up, for the world is young!
dered by the girls' chorus.
Varied school and community
activities of Interest sponsored.by
the pupils, teachers and patrons
have included h.ikes, basket ball
games, weiner roasts, carnjvals,
popularity contest and the tradi-
.
tional Christmas program.
At the December county group
meeting, the school was awarded
a colorful set of supplemehtary
readers for the most unique im­
proved drinkinf water facilities
and also a beautiful framed pic­
ture for the ciassroom for being
the first school to purchase the
,
large Rosenwald Libr�vy se�.
Statesboro has really been us- ."ALLEGHENY
UPRISING"
usuallylovely thts year. Business I
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:31, 5:32.
houses and residential sections
7:33, 9:34.
were lavishly and artistically de-
\ Saturday. IJ<lcember ...
corated-s-but Tuesday mol' n i n g "FUI.L CONFE&SION"
and
fpund window decorators hard at
"ARIZONA KID"
work romovlng the Christmas red Feature starts
at 2:31. 5:07,
and green and'getting things ready
. 7:�3 and 10119 .
for normal times ...... Saw Paul SUlldllY. January
lat� lINO
Franklin, Jr" with his head 'in a Feature Starts
at 12:01 a. m.
book offering window displays...... "ON YOUR
TOES"
The toy window at Mink's was all Starring
ZORINA.
clear......
dear.
O.r Guerliol BI....
Monday and Tueeday. Jan. I and 2
"DRUI\IS ALONG THE
MOHAWK"
Feature starts at 1:50, 4:23, 6:&6
and 9:29
Wedneoday. January S UNO ..
"UNEXPECTED FATHER"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:34. 5:38,
7:42 and 9:46
Then when she started talking
And my name I heard her call,
Right then and there 't , was,
settled
That I'd love her best of all..
That this young glri I've
lioned
Is just my very "heart."
I've watched with her fond parents
As she's grown from year to
yenr,
And she has not disappointed us,
For she's smart and kind and
might as well have said it
Right from the very start,'
tion of the Sacrement of
. LOST, - One, ,,"oek coin
pur"" contalnlne al.'proJ<lmate­
Iy "11.00. I'un8 w.. 10lt ut
Friday, Deeember 12 at the
Gold Lear Care. Finder plew
return to the Gold Lear Cale
and receive reward.
1( SHOE
I SALE 1c
ON LADIES' SUEDE. SHOES
In this history making sale, we offer only the newest fall
and winter suede shoes for jurt one
p �'�. y ,
No old stock - no carry airs
- Most all colors, sizes,
and widths.
There I. no trl"k to this ble savlnr event.
You pick out the shoe you like; pay the reguiar price. then get'
the second pair tor yourself or a friend, for only
As Ever.
. I�
Same quality. but you mllY c�oose another color 01' a style.
$.5.95 �hoes, 1st pair $5.95 2nd pair Ie
$.5.00 shoes, Is� pair $5.00 2nd pair Ie
$8:99 shoos, 1st pair $3.99 2nd pair Ie
$2.99 shoes, 1st pair $2.99 2nd pair Ie
$1.99 shoes, 1st pair $1.99 2nd pair Ie
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER �
Favoeite Shoe Store, Inc.
FAMIl,Y DlNlIIF..R
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith were
hosts at a family dinner Christmas
Day. Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jones, H: P. Jf. and CARD OF THANKS
John Egbert Jones; Mr. and Mrs:
Fred Smith and sons, Fred Jr.
and Sid; Mr. -and Mrs. Horace
Smith and children, Betty,' Bobby
and Zack, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Warnock, of Brc rklet, Miss Fran­
kie Lou Warnock, of Lithonia;
Wllllam Warnock. of Philadelphia,
I
MIs5 Minnie Smith, of Conyers;
. and Mr. and Mrs.. A. S. Dodd, Jr.,
of Greensboro, N. C.
---------
I ·ALJ.ED HERE
No chance '! W�y. the world is just
I
\CCOUNT DEATH I
eager
'F H. H. DURDEN CARD OF THANKS
For thingtl that you ought to
______• ......! Called to Statesboro last
week
create.
'n apcount of the death'of H. H.
To the voters of Bulloch County: It'� store of true wealth is still
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ Durden on Monday,
father of
Please accept my appreciation meager,
Loren M. Durden, were: M . and
for the opportunity given me to Its �e�ds are incessant and great;
Mrs. J.' D. Todd, of vidaliI: Mr. serve "" Chairman of Board of
Don t worry and fret, faint
and Mfs. A. W. Evans, of Soper-
County Commissioners for another hearted,
.on; Mr. and Mrs. A, M.Durden of
two year term as e�pressed by I The ·chances
have just begun.
Albany; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst. I you in
the Dem<><:ratlc. Primary For the best jobs
haven't been
Mrs, J. E� Neal, Mrs. R. J.
par-I
of December the lUIleteenth. started, -
�er, H. B. Ernst, Mrs. H. S. Dur-.
Very Respec,tfuJiy, I The best work hasn't been done.
en, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
FRED W. HOOOES. -BERTON B,RALEY.
John Durden, ali of Savannah. __
. .
1- want to take this opportunity
to thank the voters of Bulioeh
Comity for their vote and support
in the December 19 primary.. It
was your' support that elected me
as a member of the county board
of commissioners. I promise' to
con tinue serving you to the'very
best of my ability.
."
.
Respectfully ,yours,
M. J. BOWEN.
Roy Greell
"QUALITY FOOTWEAR"
:-: William Smith
Statesboro, 0•.
,
Sell Your Hogs and Cattle
Sta.rt the New Year'Right
SEI.L YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE
TUESDIY,JIIII,Y,2
THE
.
BUYERS HAVE ALREADY REQUES­
TED THAT THEY HAVE ALL HOGS AND·
CATTLE ON SALE THAT- DATE POS­
SIBLE.
. Art Takes to the IClothesline in Outdoor ExhibitionMr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth, Jr.,and little daughter, Linda. have
returned to their home in Poplar­
ville, Miss., after spending the holi­
days with Mr. Carruth's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Ca1'l'uth,' here. Mr.
Carruth is Project Engineer with
the state highway department of
Mississippi.
Mrs. Robert Miller has returned
.
to her home in Miami, Fla., after
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Ze\terower.
Misses Myra .10 alld Jackie
Zetterower are spending the holi­
days with their aunt. Mrs. Tom
Groover, of Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. zetterower,
Jr. and Mr. aqd Mrs. ,T. B. Bran-
'
nen returned home Wednesd 'I af- \
ter a visit in Miami, .'Ia. While
there they were gu�sts of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Miller. and Mrs. Ef­
fie Dixon.
The coolers are empty and the pack­
ers are anxious for hogs and cattle be­
ginning the New Year.
BRING YOUR LIVE 'STOCK EARLY SO WE
CAN 'WEIGH AND GRADE AND START
THE SALE EARL�.
WJlERE YOU HAVE A LARGE NUMBER
OF JlUYER� YOU RECEIVE nIE mGH­
EST PRI€ES FOR YOUR . HOGS AND
CA�
.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
J.,ocated 'on Dover Road. on
Central of Georgia R. R:
O,�, "Mel:emore, M",ag�r. '
.
.
